Theme Booklists—Grade 7

Each theme in Pathways has activities tied to books that are not the theme book. One copy of the title is needed to teach the activity. If teachers choose not to use these books, they should choose books that deal with similar themes. The session number indicates where the book is first used.

Schools desiring to begin adding titles to the library will want to choose from this booklist. Each title was available when the theme Daily Lesson Guide was published. If you cannot locate a title it may be found on an out-of-print website, such as Albris (www.albris.com).

Theme 1: *Frau Luther*
No additional books are required for this unit.

Theme 2: *Sigi’s Fire Helmet*


Theme 3: *Gifts of an Eagle*


Theme 4: *Taught by a Tiger*
No additional books are required for this unit.

Theme 5: *Heartbeat*
The booklist is not available at this time. It will be provided as soon as possible.

Theme 6: *Under the Ice: A Marine Biologist at Work*


Session 3: *Life Under Ice* by Mary M. Cerullo. Tilbury House, 2005. One book for every 3-4 students will be necessary.


Theme 7: *A Single Shard*
No additional books are required for this unit.
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Theme 8: *To Linger is to Die*


Theme 9: *Gallaudet: Friend of the Deaf*

The booklist is not available at this time. It will be provided as soon as possible.